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Lubrecht Experimental Forest summer camp for University of Iowa forestry student
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The University of Montana's Lubrecht Experimental Forest northeast of Missoula is the site of an eight-week summer camp for forestry students from the University of Iowa.

The Lubrecht Forest was selected for the camp at the invitation of Dean Arnold Bolle of the U of M School of Forestry. The Iowa summer camp is located at various places throughout the country each year. Iowa forestry students between their freshman and sophomore years are participating in the camp.

Thirty-seven students and three faculty members and their families from Iowa are living at the camp during the session. The students are conducting field studies in surveying, ecology and mensuration, and making field trips to various local wood industries.

Although the Lubrecht Forest is used each spring quarter by the U of M as a field camp for sophomores in forestry, this is the first time it has been used by another university for the purpose.

Seven U of M students also are living at the camp this summer conducting forest research.

The forest camp is located about 35 miles from Missoula near Greenough.
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